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The COVID-19 pandemic brought about a rapid and dramatic shift in the number of 
people working from home. For ASHRAE, the shift to more work from home has an 
impact directly on its members who work from home and indirectly on those ASHRAE 
members serve. Most notably, key metrics for performance of the built environment, 
including occupant health, productivity, energy consumption and carbon emissions 
could be impacted with a larger number of people working from their residences.

While some were working from home prior to the 

pandemic’s onset in early 2020, precautions to reduce 

the transmission of the novel coronavirus increased this 

number dramatically. It is estimated that 5.7% of the 

American workforce1 and 5.4% of the European Union’s 

was working from home regularly in 2019.2 During the 

pandemic’s height in 2020, it was reported that 40% of 

Americans and members of the European Union were 

working from home.2,3 Even as many employees have 

now returned to offices, there is an acknowledgement 

that working from home is here to stay. 

Predictions vary greatly on the number of workdays 

that will continue to be conducted from home. A survey 

in the U.S. carried out in March and April of 2022 

showed 58% of respondents indicating they had the 

opportunity to work from home at least one day per 

week and 35% indicating the option to work from home 

five days per week.4 Data from surveys taken since the 

start of the pandemic suggest an average of 30% of work 

hours being conducted from home going forward.5 

While predictions are challenging, it is clear that the 

residential buildings sector is facing a change in the way 

working adults use their dwellings. 

Changes in Use of Residential Spaces:  
Expectations of Comfort, Health, Productivity

One change has been the typical use of residential 

building spaces and the accompanying expectations of 

the indoor environment for work. Before the COVID-19 

pandemic, many studies concluded that working from 

home generally provides a better work environment. 
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The most substantial reported benefits covered were 

better concentration, less noise, fewer interruptions, 

more privacy, and better air quality, all of which 

contribute to workers’ health and productivity.6,7 

However, this work from home was performed mainly 

by experienced white-collar professionals, while during 

the pandemic, forced work from home was extended to 

staff with lesser accommodations for at-home work and 

those across a broader income range.8 

The greater incidence of working from home provides 

insight on the impact of the indoor environment on 

worker productivity, health and comfort, but it also 

brings to light that many are not aware of indoor 

environmental quality (IEQ). A survey performed 

between April and June 20209 found that working 

in a dedicated room and satisfaction with indoor 

environmental parameters were related to a lower 

number of reported physical and mental health 

problems. A pilot study conducted in McAllen, Texas,10 

also indicated that sick building syndrome (SBS) 

symptoms were more frequent during work from home 

than during work in an office. 

Another important observation is that only 11.4% of 

participants in the survey by Xiao, et al.,9 declared 

that they knew if and how their workstation, including 

its IEQ, was affecting their health, well-being or 

productivity. This lack of knowledge of the workspace 

in homes and incidence of SBS could motivate the 

expanded use of simple IEQ sensors that constantly 

monitor key parameters along with guidance and tools 

to interpret data collected from these sensors. 

While expectations of comfort may differ between 

offices and homes, there should still be the expectation 

that both provide an environment conducive to health 

and productivity. Improvements to residential IEQ will 

have a positive impact on parts of the population such 

as the elderly that have traditionally spent more time in 

their homes even prior to the pandemic. 

Changes in Contaminants Within Homes
With people working from home, several factors 

related to indoor air quality (IAQ) are expected to 

change. First is the increase in emissions from human 

metabolic processes: CO2, water vapor and general 

bioeffluents (including odors). It is likely that more 

cooking is done at home and more cooking-related 

contaminants are released into the home.11,12

Other, less obvious effects may exist. For example, 

formaldehyde emissions can vary substantially and 

are strongly dependent on temperature and humidity. 

If a home is heated during the day when it was not 

previously, one would expect higher emission rates 

for formaldehyde with an increase in concentration. 

For air-conditioned homes the effect is reversed—

lower formaldehyde emission rates compared to the 

previously uncooled home. 

The impact of working from home on contaminant 

levels is likely to vary widely. Data are lacking on how 

much more cooking has been done in homes as a result 

of the pandemic, so making conclusions on the impact of 

cooking is difficult, although one study using American 

Time Use Survey data suggests the amount of time 

people spend in the kitchen and dining areas, including 

cooking activities, has increased.13

Several studies quantitatively compared contaminant 

conditions during work from home to those of office 

buildings.10,14 – 16 The concentrations of PM2.5, PM10, 

total volatile organic compounds, and CO2 in homes 

were usually higher than in office buildings. These 

differences typically result from the basic (or often 

nonexistent) ventilation systems in homes. 

When comparing home and office environments, 

the best approach is to compare the offices and homes 

of the same workers. A study specifically focused on 

pandemic-related changes10 showed PM2.5 levels in 

households while working from home were significantly 

higher than in offices for all participants. The PM2.5 

levels in all households exceeded the health-based 

annual mean standard (12 µg/m3), whereas 90% of 

offices were in compliance. 

Another direct comparison between homes and office 

environments for formaldehyde showed little difference 

between homes (8.4 µg/m3 to 20 µg/m3) and offices 

(4.6 µg/m3 to 17 µg/m3).17 More general comparisons 

between home and work environments are hampered 

by most studies being individual case studies for either 

homes or offices in different places and involving 

different occupants, making them difficult to compare.

Changes in Ventilation 
Ventilation in nonresidential buildings can be 

based on floor area, number of people, a combination 

of people and building components or CO2 levels. 

Ventilation in residential buildings can be based on 
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floor area, number of occupants per dwelling, air 

changes per hour for each room, outdoor air supply or 

exhaust rates for rooms and/or as an overall required 

air-change rate.18,19 The different ventilation rates in 

these standards raise a question of whether residential 

ventilation requirements lead to a suitable environment 

for effective work efficiency when working from home. 

A key difference between many office work locations 

and homes is the vast majority of homes are not 

provided with any mechanical ventilation and rely 

on natural infiltration from building envelope leaks 

or open windows. This leads to great variability and 

uncertainty in home ventilation. Furthermore, without 

a mechanical system, air entering homes is not treated 

thermally and may result in discomfort. The lack of 

mechanical ventilation also limits the ability to treat air 

for contaminants such as filtration for PM2.5 removal. 

Changes in Resultant Electric Load Profiles 
And Grid Interactions

The COVID-19 pandemic also had a notable impact 

on residential building energy use patterns as a result 

of changes in people’s use of buildings. At the building 

level, research efforts suggest that the pandemic 

changed the energy use patterns and occupancy 

profiles of residential buildings. This change has been 

found to be particularly significant during the typical 

workday hours,20,21 when, pre-pandemic, few people 

worked from home or attended school remotely. 

Overall residential energy use increased up to 32%, 

whereas peak demands were found to be up to 53% 

higher.22 – 24 For specific types of energy use, both 

weather-normalized HVAC and non-HVAC energy use 

increased.20 Weekend energy use patterns were closer to 

pre-pandemic levels compared to weekdays. 

Considering the impacts on the electric grid, the early 

stages of the pandemic resulted in lower overall grid 

electricity demand, but an increasing percentage of that 

demand came from residential buildings. Given that 

load shapes of residential and commercial buildings 

are different, this change also impacts the load shape of 

the grid. While less studied, more people working and 

staying at home impacts the demand reduction potential 

of residential buildings’ systems. While peak demand, 

and thus potential to reduce demand, may be higher in 

residential buildings with more people working from 

home, it is also more likely that changes in use of various 

energy consuming systems may impact occupants’ 

comfort and/or daily activities. 

What Does This Mean for ASHRAE and Its Members? 
For ASHRAE members, the impacts of greater 

instances of working from home will affect them both 

personally and as part of the business of the Society. For 

those who are spending more time at home, ASHRAE 

resources such as the ASHRAE Standard 62.2 User Manual25 

or the residential content from the Epidemic Task Force 

may provide guidance on improving IAQ in a workspace. 

The relative lack of content, however, demonstrates that 

ASHRAE members have an opportunity to provide better 

guidance on creating suitable home work environments. 

One key impact of greater instances of working 

from home is a blurring of the lines between typical 

residential and commercial uses of buildings. 

Moving work to a home may bring occupational 

requirements into a home, forcing homes to meet 

multiple requirements. This change may impact some 

of ASHRAE’s key products. For example, a number of 

ASHRAE standards such as the 62 series for Ventilation 

and Acceptable Indoor Air Quality are differentiated 

by building type. Presumably, standards like ASHRAE 

Standard 62.1 and ASHRAE Standard 55 identify steps 

to create suitable working environments, and those 

steps need to be transferred to standards governing 

residential spaces such as Standard 62.2. 

This task is complicated, however, by the fact that 

some spaces in homes are used for multiple purposes, 

e.g., work, sleep, learning. ASHRAE will need to consider 

the appropriateness of standards that have historically 

been classified as residential when homes are used more 

frequently for office work and reassess their scope.

A related societal issue that may impact ASHRAE is 

the responsibility of employers to ensure adequate 

workspaces for employees. Many agreements for 

working from home and training resources stress the 

need for employees to create ergonomic workspaces. 

Since research suggests a correlation between the 

environment and productivity, ASHRAE may be 

in a position to create guidance for employers and 

employees on creating workspaces having good IEQ. 

The altered use of homes will also impact some of 

ASHRAE’s technical activities. Previous assumptions on 

occupancy that are presented in the ASHRAE Handbook, 

used in ASHRAE research to evaluate technologies and 
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considered in standards for assessment of building and 

equipment performance may need to be reconsidered. 

Additionally, expanded use of homes distributed across 

a region throughout the day may necessitate greater 

focus on energy efficiency of residential buildings versus 

centralized commercial buildings to meet the world’s 

efficiency goals. ASHRAE could play a role in providing 

guidance on achieving such gains. With ASHRAE striving 

to enable the decarbonization of the building stock, 

different use of residential buildings will affect control 

approaches to align energy use in homes with times 

when the grid is at its lowest carbon intensity.

The ability to effectively work from home necessitated 

by the pandemic response has changed where many 

people will work going forward. Consideration must 

now be given to ensuring that the environment in 

residences is conducive to productive work and that 

residential buildings can adapt to these changes.  
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